
ACCESSORIES

Note: SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION reserves the right to add any improvement to change the design or 
to discontinue any Suzuki Genuine Accessories at any time without notice. Some Suzuki Genuine 
Accessories might not be compatible with local standards or statutory requirements. Please check with 
your local AUTHORIZED SUZUKI DEALER for details at the time of ordering.

Wheel decals
Red/Black decal with Suzuki logo.

Wheel decals
Yellow decal with S logo.

Muffler by Akrapovič 
Titanium silencer, carbon heatshield and end cap
Akrapovič logo laser etched on muffler
The slip-on exhaust weighs 41.6% less than the 
standard exhaust and 1.9 kw higher (at 10,250 
rpm) compared to the standard exhaust
EC-type approval
*Available at EU market only
*Spec data is based on the test by Akrapovič.

Wheel decals
Red decal with Suzuki logo.

Rim decals
New rim decals with GSX-S logo.

990D0-WHL02-RD1

99183-48K00-YEL

99190-48K00-000

990D0-WHL03-RD1

99182-48K10-RED

Please contact Suzuki Motor Corporation (SMC) for price, availability, ordering.
Please contact Magyar Suzuki Corporation (MSC) for price, availability, ordering.

300 Takatsuka-cho, Minami-ku, Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka 432-8611 Japan
www.globalsuzuki.com

Standard and optional equipment available may vary for individual markets. Please enquire at your dealers, as 
specifications and illustrations may refer to models not available in your region. SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION reserves 
the right to change, without notice, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to 
discontinue models.

All photographs in this leaflet were taken with relevant permission. Images of the vehicles without number plates on 
public roads are composite photos.



The Beauty of 
Adding Your 
Personal Touch
Enjoy personalizing your ride by selecting from the rich lineup of 
genuine accessories available for your GSX-S1000. There’s plenty 
to love here, whether you opt for accessories that reflect your 
aesthetic preferences, or those that will add functionality and 
enhance your personal riding needs.

Meter visor
Enhances wind protection.

Front axle slider
Helps reduction of damage, made of aluminium 
and POM (polyacetal)

Rear axle slider
Helps reduction of damage, made of aluminium 
and POM (polyacetal)

Carbon rear fender
OE replacement / Matt finish.
*Not available for US/Canada.

Carbon alternator cover
Matt finish.
*Not available for US/Canada.

Carbon clutch cover
Matt finish.
*Not available for US/Canada.

Carbon starter cover
Matt finish.
*Not available for US/Canada.

Single seat tail cover
Enhances sporty image.

Grip heater
With three different heat settings.
*Entire surface is heated 

Color Brembo calipers
OE replacement / Red. (W/O Pads)

Carbon front fender
OE replacement / Matt finish.
*Not available for US/Canada.

Handlebar balancer 
Made of stainless with plastic end, silver with 
black contrast and Suzuki logo. 

Billet brake lever (Anodized)

Brake lever guard
Made of high-end billet aluminium and  
resistant plastic.

Clutch lever guard
Made of high-end billet aluminium and 
resistant plastic.  

Billet clutch lever (Anodized) Textile fuel tank bag (Large)*
Durable nylon, volume 11 litres expandable to 15 litres.
*Max speed 130km/h (Please use this item in the speed less than 130km/h.)
*Maximum load capacity: 2.5kg

Textile fuel tank bag (Small)*
Durable nylon, volume 5 litres expandable to 9 litres.
*Max speed 130km/h (Please use this item in the speed less than 130km/h.)
*Maximum load capacity: 2.5kg

Ring for fuel tank bag
Required for installing tank bag.

Fuel tank pad 
For tank scratch protection, features new GSX-S logo.

Stylish rider seat
Features GSX-S logo.

Fuel tank pad 
For tank scratch protection, features new GSX-S logo.

Fuel tank protection foil
(Black)
New design foil for tank protection.

Fuel tank protection foil
 (Transparent)
Protects against tank scratches.

Machined from high-end billet aluminium and decorated with the GSX-S logo, these black anodized 
levers enhance the bike's sporty good looks.

Frame slider
Helps reduction of damage, made of aluminium 
and POM (polyacetal)

99116-48K00-000 990D0-04K80-CRB 990D0-04K20-CRB

990D0-07L16-000

51800-48810-000 57100-48821-000

45100-48K50-B8P

45500-48800-YKV

59100-17800-000 99114-48K00-000

990D0-04K25-CRB 990D0-04K26-CRB

99130-48K00-CRB

990D0-04K18-000 99150-48K00-000

990D0-04300-000 99148-00A20-000 99180-48K10-GRY

990D0-04600-000

Please contact Suzuki Motor Corporation (SMC) for price, availability, ordering.
Please contact Magyar Suzuki Corporation (MSC) for price, availability, ordering.

99180-48K20-BLK 99181-48K10-BLK99181-48K00-000

99151-48K00-000

99152-48K00-000 99153-48K00-000


